עברית
Hebrew Learning Resources
Free
 www.torahinmyheart.com Click on Read the Bible in Hebrew for an alef-bet chart and how to get started.
 www.blueletterbible.org Click Tools to see Hebrew text and root words. Click the root word for Strong’s.
 www.mechon-mamre.org Click Parallel Hebrew and English to see them side by side. Once you’ve
selected a chapter, you can also click Listen to this Chapter in Hebrew.
 www.torahportions.org Weekly Torah schedule plus Haphtarah and Brit Chadashah readings.
 www.in-hebrew.co.il Over 1,200 phrases with audio, transliteration, and translation.
 www.israel365.com Hebrew verses emailed to you every day.
 www.hebrew4christians.com Tons of information.
 www.translate.google.com Especially useful when you can input Hebrew with your keyboard and camera.
Not So Free









www.hebrewworld.com (pictured) Dr. Danny Ben Gigi’s site. The Hebrew-English Phonetic Bible has
each verse of Tenach with Hebrew, transliteration, and translation. You get confidence in pronunciation.
His new Biblical Hebrew Home Study is a great way for the beginners to start reading Hebrew. Dr. Ben
Gigi is a native Hebrew speaker and taught biblical Hebrew at Arizona State University for fifteen years.
If you can afford the Hebrew-English Phonetic Bible, that should be your first purchase.

www.olivetree.com Downloadable Bible versions with Strong’s for PC, tablet, or smart
phone. I use the NKJV with Strong’s. Once you purchase the Olive Tree app, many other future
purchases will be available as you read by accessing Resources. Olive Tree and Accordance also
have BHS Morphology apps, which examine the grammar for each word of the text.

Hebrew Bible by Zev Clementson. My favorite Apple app for reading Tenach in Hebrew.
Side-by-side Hebrew and English or just Hebrew. Strong’s too. Same audio as mechon-mamre.
The Hebrew-English Phonetic Bible, Biblical Hebrew Home Study, Olive Tree NKJV with
Strong’s, and Hebrew Bible give you all you need to study the Bible in Hebrew off-line.
www.pimsleur.com Best for modern conversational Hebrew. Ads claim that you will learn Hebrew in half
an hour a day. If you’re gifted in languages. Otherwise, think of training for a marathon, hours a day.
A Reader’s Hebrew Bible by A. Philip Brown. If you want to unplug, this book version of Tenach in
Hebrew has every word used fewer than 100 times listed at the bottom of each page, plus a glossary.

The Very Best of Israel 1&2 Two CDs of popular Israeli music from past years. Comes with a lyrics
pamphlet. Go to a site like www.hebrewsongs.com to get more lyrics.
If you start with 20 hours (see video) of intense study and a year of grinding
your way through the Torah portions in Hebrew each week, you will be on your
way to being a Hebrew scholar! One day you could say with Micah and Isaiah,
“Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, and to the house
of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in
his paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the LORD
from Jerusalem.”

